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Course overload bumps over 20 senior M.E.students
Humanities, MechanicalEngineering departments are seeking a creative solution
by Craig Pohlman
Thorn News Reporter
Approximately 20 senior
mechanical engineering students were dropped from Techfor
Communications
nical
winter quarter due to a lack of
space, according to Lou Harmening, Rose-Hulman registrar.
This year there are 151 senior
mechanical engineering students. This number is "a relatively large number compared
to previous years," stated Dr.
David Purdy, head of the
mechanical engineering department.
In previous years, a majority

of M.E. students waited until
Sara
Brown,
a
senior her in the course.
the winter quarter of their mechanical engineer, became
"I haven't seen anyone not be
senior year to enroll in Techni- upset when she was notified able to graduate when we see
cal Communications.
that she would not be able to these problems," stated HarHowever, a group of facmening. "We do our best to
ulty and staff felt that if stumake sure students gradu"I
haven't
seen
anyone
not
dents would take the course
ate."
their junior year, they
Registrar records indicate
be able to graduate when
would "have the added benethat 45 students in two secwe
these
see
problems." tions took Technical Comfit of using the information
for future design courses,"
Lou Harmening, registrar munications this fall and
noted Dr. Julia Williams of
107 are already enrolled in
the humanities department.
four sections for winter
the
to
take
due
overcourse
the
According to Harmening,
quarter.
"The reason we have a problem load. She responded by writing
In the meantime, the humaniletter
a
to the Thorn editors.
this time is that only recently
ties and mechanical engineerBrown was unaware at the ing departments are currently
has the
M.E. department
adopted this requirement and so time she wrote the letter that an seeking a solution to the probexception was made to enroll lem.
we are in a transition period."

"Both the humanities and
mechanical engineering departments recognize that this is a
difficult situation for the students involved. The two departments are cooperating in trying
to work out a solution for the
students," said Luegenbiehl.
The humanities department
will be meeting later today to
discuss the issue.
Although Luegenbiehl had no
comment about the specifics of
what could be done, he did
mention that "a creative solution was needed."
News Reporter J.W Hawley
contributed to this story.

Students meet architects to give inputfor new residence hall
by Mike Oder
Thorn News Reporter
On Tuesday evening, planners
from VOA, a company that has
beeii involved in all new buildings
at Rose for 30 years, discussed
plans for a new residence hall in
an open forum. This was the first
opportunity for students at Rose
to view floor plans and elevation
drawings of the hall in its final
scope, as opposed to the initial
smaller design displayed in last
week's Thorn.
After a brief presentation by
Facilities Operations Vice President Wayne Spary and VOA
architects, the floor was opened to
students for suggestions and questions about the new building.
Much of the information given
about the hall included numbers
which were quite impressive in
comparison to current residence
facilities here at Rose-Hulman.
The new hall will be 288 feet
long, including a lounge and two

rooms
and
wings
of
lounge areas
rooms on each
will be carThe
floor.
peted,
building will
although
have four stoor
whether
ries, with the
not the stumain entrance
rooms
dent
on the second
should be carThe
floor.
peted is still
rooms will be
disbeing
into
doubled
cussed. Ceilsuites, which
ings and walls
will share a
between
bathroom and
are
rooms
have a door
to
designed
connecting
minimize
them. After a
transmission,
quick show of
is
which
hands, it was
resinew
the
for
plans
the
describes
Bradford
VOA architect Bill
good news for
apparent that
Snips
John
by
Photo
dence hall design.
anyone trythe idea of a
ing to study
connection
The new hall will have a tem- or sleep in the new hall. There
between pairs of rooms was.popuwill
that
system
perature control
will be a raceway of electrical
lar among the students attending.
allow for air conditioning and outlets along the base of the walls,
Each suite will be twenty-four
heating to take place simulta- and each room will contain three
feet by twenty-two feet, and the
neously. Such a system would be network connections. The study
ceilings will be nine and a half
a first for any building here. The rooms and lounge areas will also
feet high.

contain network connections.
As well as being functional, the
new hall is also designed with
aesthetics in mind. The design
mimics the character of Deming,
and should be "more like a large
house as opposed to an apartment
building" explained Bill Bradford, VOA architect. There will
be a terrace outside of the hall on
the side facing Speed Lake. The
hall will also have a chimney, which will be used for boiler flu.
The chimney might also be able to
connect to fireplaces in the
lounges, but Wayne Spary said
that such a possibility was very
slim.
The new residence hall is part
of a larger renovation project,
which includes a new observatory
and remodeling of Skinner. The
hall should be completed by winter quarter next year, and students
will slowly start moving in at that
time. There will be a second
meeting for discussion of details,
but the date is still tentative.

Drive draws dozens ofdonors;dean destined to be dunked Inside this
by Craig Pohlman
Thorn News Reporter
A record 338 pints of blood were
collected this last Tuesday and
Wednesday during the first quarterly blood drive in the Hulman
Memorial Union.
The goal of 325 pints was surpassed during the last hour of the
drive. As a result, Tom Miller,
Assistant Dean of Students, will be
tossed into the frigid waters of
Speed Lake sometime during next
week.
The residence hall floor with the
most donations was BSB 2, with
92 percent of its residents donating.
The sorority with the largest contribution was Chi Omega. Nineteen
faculty and staff members also
donated blood.
Delta Sigma Phi led the fraternities with the most donations. The
fraternity earned the right to lake
Tom Miller.
Every donator received a free [shirt. Most also enjoyed the juice
and cookies. Some even won door
prizes such as free airline vouchers.

Needless to say, there were
many more important winners
because of the blood drive. Every
pint of blood can save the lives of
three people.
The Rose-Hulman blood drives
are among the largest single
source of donations in Terre
Haute, according to Mike Miller,
supervisor of the Central Indiana
Regional Blood Center.
"Most people do not realize that
their blood is used within three
weeks of. donation," said Mike
Miller.
Rose-Hulman has recently dominated Indiana State University for
the highest percentage of donors.
The blood drive has also increased
from an annual to a quarterly
event and has spread from one to
two days.
"Students do a great job, Especially since they get to lake someone," said Mike Miller.
Some students give blood for a
reasons other than awards.
"I give blood because it's a
good thing to do. I've had relatives that needed blood transfu-
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A record number of students donated blood this week during the
Photo by Craig Pohlman
quarterly blood drive.
sions. Plus, my grandfather gave
blood [tdo]," explained Brooke
Chenoweth, junior computer science major.
The blood center performs two
to three drives per day across central Indiana.
Mike Miller said that they have
a lot of repeat visits. "After they
donate once, they realize how
easy it is and come back to give

again."
People that are in good physical
condition, at least 110 pounds and
17 years of age, are encouraged to
donate every eight weeks.
If you missed the blood drive,
you can still give the life of blood.
The Terre Haute center is located
at 2021 S. 3rd Street and is open
Monday through Saturday. You
can contact them at 238-2495.
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This Weekend

Campus Events.

November 8 - 14(cont.)
Micro-Ware, Inc.; Clark Dietz, Inc.;
Cummins Engine Co.; Deloitte and
Touche; Digital Audio Disc Corp.; Eli
Lilly

Friday, November 6

• Southern Collegiate Athletic Conference
Fall Sports Festival
• Volleyball, Sports & Recreation
Center:
Tuesday, November 10
• 10 a.m.-3 p.m.: First Round
•4:30 p.m.: Institute Meeting For Faculty &
Matches
Staff, E-104
•5:30 p.m.: Loser's Brachet'Matches •5:30 p.m.: Student Government
• 8 p.m.: Semifinal Matches
Association Meeting, GM Room, Moench
Hall
• 3 p.m.: Men's Soccer, vs. DePauw
•7-9 p.m.: Learning Center Review
University, Jim Rendel Field
Sessions: Chemistry I, L-130; Computer
•7 p.m.: Men's & Women's Swimming, vs.
Science 100, 0-267
Illinois Wesleya! Univ., Sports &
Recreation Center
• Career Services' Interviews: Archer
Daniels Midland Co., The Boeing Co.,
• Career Services' Interviews:
Diesel Technology Co., Dwyer
Magnequench, Microsoft Corp., Northern
Instruments, HNTB Corp., Mack Trucks
Indiana Public Service Co., The Trane

Wednesday,November 11

Co., UOP

November 6,1998

November 8 - 14(cont.)
130
• Career Services' Interviews: Geneer,
Inland Steel
•6-8 p.m.: Company Information Session:
Schlumberger, Hulman Union

Friday, November 13
•TIAA/CREF Financial Seminars,
Individual Counseling Sessions During
Day
• 10:50-11:40 a.m.: Biomedical Engineering
Seminar, Jerome Klawitter of Ascension
Orthopedics, Inc.(Austin, Texas),0-201
•7 p.m.: Men's & Women's Swimming, vs.
Vincennes University, Sports and
Recreation Center
• Career Services' Interviews: Anvik Corp.,
Arvin Gladstone Plant, National Air
Intelligence Center/MSC, Schlumberger

November 15 - 21 (cont.)
• Retirement Celebration For Peter Priest,
Hulman Union:
•6 p.m.: Reception, Kahn Room
•7 p.m.: Dinner, Vonderschmitt Dining
Room
•8 p.m.: Program, Vonderschmitt,
Dining Room
• Men's Basketball, at John's Hopkins
Tournament, Baltimore, Md.:(RoseHulman's Game Depends On Outcome Of
Friday's Game. Rose-Hulman's Game
Will Be Broadcast On WJSH-AM, 1300.)
•6 p.m.: Loser's Brachet Game
• 8 p.m.: Championship Game

Art Exhibits
• All exhibits are available from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m. weekdays.

•"The Road to Bali: The Arts and

Crafts of Indonesia"
•7 a.m.: Army ROTC Veterans Day
Saturday, November 14
• Second Floor, Hadley Hall
Ceremony, Highland Lawn Cemetery
• I a.m.-1:30 p.m.: Rose-Hulman High
• Southern Collegiate Athletic Conference
Art objects and handicrafts that Rose•8 a.m.: President's Administrative Council,
School Mathematics Contest, Auditorium,
Fall Sports Festival:
Hulmanfaculty member Antonio de la Cova
Moench Hall
• 10 a.m.: Women's Cross Country
Kahn Room, Hulman Union
recently brought backfrom Indonesia are
• 1:30 p.m.: Football, vs. Centre College,
• 1-4 p.m.: Admissions' On Campus Day,
Championships, Bird/Gibson
currently on display. The exhibit has replicas
Phil Brown Field.(Game Broadcast On
Kahn Rooms, Hulman Union
Recreation Area
ofthe ancient temples ofBorobudur and
• 3-5 p.m.: Faculty & Staff Open Forum On
WJSH-AM, 1300, At 1:15 p.m.)
• 11 a.m.: Men's Cross Country
Prambanan and a traditional Sulawesi
• Men's & Women's Cross Country, at
Championships, Bird/Gibson
Institute's Strategic Goals/Plans For
Tongkongan hut. There are various colorful
NCAA Division III Regional, Adrian,
Recreation Area
Future, GM Room, Moench Hall
and delicately carved and painted puppets
Mich., 10 a.m.(Women)/11 a.m.(Men)
•5 p.m.: Intramural Cross Country Meet,
• Volleyball Tournament, Sports &
and wooden items. These include
Recreation Center:
Start On North Side Of Phil Brown Field.
November
15
November
21
representations ofHindu deities, Barong
• 11 a.m.-3 p.m.: Placement Matches
(Entry Deadline Is Nov. 10)
masks, cosmeticjars, a Bali cocicfighter, and
Sunday,November 15
•5:30 p.m.: Championship Match
•6-8 p.m.: Water Polo Club Meeting,
animalfigures.
•5 p.m.: Last Supper Before Final Exams,
Swimming Pool:Sports & Recreation
• 1:30 p.m.: Football, at DePauw University,
• Untitled Acrylic Abstracts By
Vonderschmitt Dining Room,Hulman
Greencastle.(Game Broadcast On WJSHCenter
Brendan Thomas
Union
•6:30-8 p.m.: Company Information
AM, 1300, 1:15 p.m.)
• Second Floor Hallway, Moench Hall
• 8 p.m.: Astronomy Club Meeting, Lynn
Session: Inland Steel, Hulman Union
A total of17 untitled acrylic abstract
November 8 - November 14 •7 p.m.: National Society of Black
Reeder Observatory
paintings by Brendan Thomas, a 20-year-old
• Lambda Chi Alpha's North American
Monday,November 16
Engineers' General Meeting, Hulman
art student at the University ofMichigan's
Food Drive
• 8:05 a.m.: Final Exams Begin For Fall
Union
School ofArt & Design, isfeatured along the
Quarter
Sunday, November 8
•7-9 p.m.: Learning Center Review
secondfloor hallway ofMoench Hall. The
• 12 noon: Men's Soccer, at Trinity
Tuesday,November 17
Sessions, Calculus I, G-222; Calculus II,
paintings were completed in the last two
University, San Antonio, Texas
• 7-8:30 p.m.: Explore Engineering Meeting
L-130; Differential Equations I, 0-267;
years by the budding artist. They show his
• 8 p.m.: Astronomy Club Meeting, Lynn
(Science Projects), Auditorium, Moench
IFYCSEM,0-257
experimentation with short brush strokes
Reeder Observatory
Hall
• Career Services' Interviews: Boston
and vivid colors, like bright orange, green
Monday, November 9
Wednesday,November 18
Scientific, Braun Technology Group,
and blue. Brendan is the son ofRose• 10:50-11:40 a.m.: Biomedical Engineering
Cinergy, Qwest Communications, Walbro • 8 a.m.: President's Administrative Council Hulman alumnus Michael Thomas('64)and
Seminar, Dr. Tony Nasser of Indiana
Meeting, Hulman Union
Corp.
St. Mary-of-the-Woods College alumnus
Heart Institute, 0-201
•6-8 p.m.: Water Polo Club Meeting,
Carolyn Thomas('65).
Thursday, November 12
• Career Services' Interviews: Adaptive
Swimming Pool, Sports & Recreation
• TIAA/CREF

Saturday, November 7
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Financial
Seminars,
"Asset
Allocation,"

Thursday, November 19
•5 p.m.: End Of Fall Quarter

Friday, November 20

• Landscape Paintings By Terre
Haute Artist Thea Johnson

• Second Floor Hallway, Moench Hall
Beautiful landscape paintings by Terre
Haute artist Thea Johnson are also available
for public viewing on the secondfloor ofthe,
Moench Hall. A total of28 paintings are
included in the exhibit. The paintings
showcase a slice ofIndiana's picturesque
countryside -- Windmills, barns, pastures

Hulman Union, • Deadline For Winter Quarter Fee'
Payments, Business Office
9-10:15 a.m.;
•2 p.m.: Rifle, at Walsh Invitational,
"Withdrawal
Cincinnati, Ohio
Options," 10:45
Basketball, at John's Hopkins
Men's
•
a.m.-12:15 p.m.;
Baltimore, Md.:
Tournament,
and even covered bridges!
Individual
•6 p.m.: Rose-Hulman vs. Moravian
Counseling
College. (Game Broadcast On WJSHSessions
Available

PROGRAMMING COMPETITION

Center

AM, 1300, At 5:45 p.m.)
• 8 p.m.: John's Hopkins vs. Ithaca

During
College.
Afternoon
Basketball, at Elmhurst College
Women's
•
10:50-11:40 a.m.:
Tournament, Elmhurst, Ill.:
Biomedical
•6 p.m.: Rose-Hulman vs. Elmhurst
Engineering
College
Seminar,
8
p.m.: Cornell(Iowa)College vs.
•
William Cook of
Blackburn College
Cook Group

Submissions To
Campus Events

Events may be published in
any
by
Events
Campus
Sponsored by Crowe, Chizek and Company LLP
individual.
Or
organization
Solely for Rose-Hulman Institute of Technology Students
Information on club meetings,
lectures/speeches, and athletic
The purpose of this competition is to give students an
including announcements
events,
skills
programming
their
display
opportunity to
of times and locations may be
outside the classroom setting.
submitted to Campus Calendar, in
. • • ...........................
care of Dale Long, associate
Saturday, November 21
•••••
Inc., 0-201
PRIZES:
.•.•
• 10:30 a.m.: Men's & Women's Swimming, director of communications, at Box
• • 7-9 p.m.:
1st -$350 • 2nd -$200 • 3rd -$100
•
at Wabash Invitational, IU Natatorium,
14 or extension 8418. More
Learning
Center
•
•
All participants will receive a T-shirt.
••
••••
Indianapolis
detailed articles containing plans,
Review
• • .......................
agendas, and specific information
• Women's Basketball, at Elmhurst College
Sessions:
should be submitted to the Rose
Tournament, Elmhurst, Ill.: (RoseRegistration Deadline: Dec. 1,1998 at 12 noon
Physics I, GHulman's Game Depends-On Outcome Of Thorn.
313; Physics III,
All submissions must be made
Game)
Friday's
0-267;
Competition: Dec. 8, 1998 at 7:00 p.m. Room E-104
Wednesday,
at noon, in order to
by
• 1 p.m.: Loser's Brachet Game
Sophomore
be published in Campus Events in
Game
Championship
p.m.:
•
3
Curriculum, LFor more information or to register:
the Rose Thorn on Friday.
http://www.croweob.com/rose
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World and national
news briefs
by Vu Pham
Thorn News Reporter

Friday,October 30
John Glenn, American Astronaut Hero, returned to space for
nine days, a total of 144 orbits
around Earth. In 1962, Glenn
was up for only five hours• and
three orbits.
Nineteen-year-old
Derrick
Smith jumped to his death out of
a 16-story window after a court
charged him with possession of
marijuana and gave him a three
to six years in prison sentence.
Airlines are examining their
airplane's entertainment systems
for faulty wirings after investigation concluded that the heatdamaged wirings could have
attributed to the crash of Swissair Flight 111 on September 2.
An Israeli school bus filled
with children escaped a suicide
bomber. The Palestinian bomber
drove his car into an Israeli
army jeep that drove in front of
the car to save the children. The
bomber and one Israeli soldier
died. The incident impaired the
peace process one week after
Israel and Palestine signed a
peace treaty.
Federal regulators could cost
Toyota close to $1 billion if
Toyota has to recall over 3.5
million vehicles with faulty
emission-control computers.
Miller Brewing Company is
making plastic beer bottles for
people on the run.

Jeff Gordon, 27, entered racing
history by becoming the youngest three-time Winston Cup
champion in four years.
Booking airline flights over the
web can save up to 60% for consumers.

Tuesday,November 31
Hurricane Mitch killed over
7,000 people. Approximately
610 people died when the slopes
of the Casitas Volcano in Nicaragua gave way and stumbled
into the village at the base of the
mountain. More than 5,000 people are believed to still be buried
under the rubble. Hurricane
Mitch had wind speeds up to
180 mph.
The American Medical Association is asking the justice
department
for
protection
against anti-abortionists.
Nearly
2,200
off-camera
employees of ABC held a one
day strike protesting health benefits.

INVechiesday,NovemberI
The death toll for Hurricane
Mitch reached 11,000.
Interests rate cuts are happenning all over Europe to bolster
their sagging economics.
Unpasteurized orange juice has
been found to cause salmonella
poisoning and infest with E.
coli.

O

-Monday,Novemb7721 Thursday,November 51
Iraq received another military
threat by U.S. Defense after they
barred U.N. inspectors from
inspection of their biological
and chemical weapons programs.
More than eight inches of rain
in Kansas caused heavy flooding and evacuations to several
counties.

The U.S. government offered
$5 million to capture Saudi terrorist leader Osama bin Laden.
Sprint is offering an unlimited
long distance calling plan at $25
per month.
Election results came in with
Republicans retaining dominance over the Senate and the
House.
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New campaign for Vision to be the
Best about to begin
by Mike Reavey
Thorn News Reporter
Phase one of "Vision to be
the Best" is complete and has
been a tremendous success.
Five years ago, it was projected
that it would take ten years to
raise $100,000,000 in donations
to the campaign. According to
Dr. Darrell Loyless, Vice-President of Development and
External Affairs, $99,685,339
has already been raised. One
reason the goal was met so
quickly was because of the
overwhelming generosity of the
Rose alumni. Never before has
the school been able to raise
this much money in such a
short time.
However, to understand the
whole story, one must look
back five years to when the
Commission on the Future met
to decide what the college

needed to be the very best. The
commission, comprised
of
alumni, faculty, staff, and students, made a wish list for the
school and then estimated it
would take $100,000,000 to
fulfill all the wishes. One of the
things the commission decided
was that the students needed
laptops, a wish that required no
fund raising. The commission
divided the campaign into two
phases. Phase one gave Rose
the SRC, the renovation of the
Hulman
Memorial Student
Union, and a sizable increase in
the amount of student aid available.
Phase two calls for the addition of a new residence hall,
which is already far along itt its
planning, a new auditorium,
and the CTRI. Some projects in
phase two were begun or completed in phase one because the
fund-raising was so successful.

A report was made two weeks
ago on the progress of "Vision
to be the Best" by a group of
students, faculty, and staff. The
report is available to the campus. Copies are in the library
and it is posted on the web.
There will also be an open
forum on November II for the
entire campus community concerning phase two. A report on
phase two will be made, and
suggestions will then be taken
from the audience. Dr. Loyless
stresses that they are very interested in having student feedback in these phases of the
project.
"Vision to be the Best" has
been an immense success.
Phase two should bring RoseHulman even closer to being
the best. The only question that
remains is will there be a phase
three, and if so, what will it
hold in store for Rose?

Delta Sigma Phi,Chi Omega work
together to paint local preschool
by Vu Pham
Thorn News Reporter
Twenty Delta Sigma Phi
members gathered at 926 4th
Street to help paint a brand new
preschool on Saturday, October
31.
According to Bob Ladisich,
the Public Relation Director for
Delta Sigma Phi, the chance to
do a community service arose
when Professor Nancy Obermeier contacted one of the fraternity members for some
helping hands.
Delta Sigma Phi agreed to
help and also enlisted the aid of
the members of the Chi Omega
sorority.
"It was a good showing by
Chi Omega. We asked them to
help us out and they said they
would," commented Ladisich.Fifteen members of Chi
Omega showed at noon and provided willing hands. Everyone
helped paint the new preschooi
as well as performing various
other chores around the vicinity.
"We got a lot more accomplished than we planned," said

Ladisich.
Delta Sigma
Phi
members
brought shovels
and rakes t
help clean up
the
yard.
Throughout the
afternoon, the
volunteers
raked the yard,
cleared up the
sidewalk, and
fixed the gravel
driveway.
Ladisich said
that this is one
of the many
chances the fraternity has to
help the community.
Last
month, several
Several members of Delta Sigma Phi and Chi
Delta Sigma Phi
Omega helped paint a preschool on Saturday.
members
Photo courtesy of Nancy Obermeyer
helped
at
a
lifting
weight
sigma Phi will host a basketball
meet when attending members marathon to raise money for
discovered
organizers March of Dimes.
the
needed help.
fraternity
Annually,
the
The next big charity event raises from $2500 to $3000 for
will be in the spring when Delta the great cause.
•

Alpha Chi Sigma helps Boy Scouts explore chemistry
by Vu Pham
Thorn News Reporter
On November 3, members of
Alpha Chi Sigma helped 30 Boy
Scouts explore the wonderful
world of chemistry.
Alpha Chi Sigma is the professional chemistry and chemical
engineering fraternity at RoseHulman. Membership is open in
the fall and spring to students who
have taken two semesters of
chemistry and have ambition to
pursue their professional career in
chemistry-related fields. Founded
in 1909 and currently celebrating
their 90th year promoting members to devote their professional
life to chemistry, the organization
was happy to help the scouts to
obtain their merit badges for
chemistry with several hands-on
experiments involving reactions
and experimentation.
Through contact with Dale
Long and Professor Fred Berry,
Alpha Chi. Sigma advisor

Howard McLean set up
The merit badge prothree different dates for
gram is one of the many
members of the Explorcommunity
services
ing Group.
that Alpha Chi Sigma
Post 77 of the Boy
hosts each year.
Scouts of America came
Annually, Alpha Chi
on campus to perform
Sigma members travel
hands-on experiments
schools
many
to
to fulfill their merit
throughout the Wabash
badge requirements.
community to perform
On October 20, 23
over 40 chemistry
boy scouts met their
shows. The program,
requirements.
called Chemistry on
Last
Tuesday, 30 more had
Wheels, teaches students how chemistry
the chance to perform
affects their lives and
several experiments.
encourages students to
The scouts learned
pursue chemistry as a
how to make silly putty
out of Elmer's glue and
Cat Miller, Alpha Chi Sigma member,helps Boy profession later in life.
. Alpha Chi Sigma has
sodium borate, and
Scouts with their experiment at the Explore
many
with
worked
they determined how
Engineering program on Tuesdaghoto by John Straigis
organizations on camhigh they could make
pus, such as NSBE and
their silly putty bounce.
solutions.
The scouts, ranging in age from
Alpha Chi Sigma member Cat the Admissions Office. They
10 to 13, also learned about poly- Miller was amazed at the enthusi- worked with the Public Relations
mers and how to make slime. asm the young chemists showed. office to help with the merit badge
They also witnessed the break"they want to see everything certification.
Alpha Chi Sigma would like to
down of hydrocarbons in acidic decompose," claimed Miller.

promote more involvement with
campus and community organizations. Any organizations that are
interested in the chemistry shows
program - or discussing admissions to the chemistry and chemical related profession may contact
either of the following people:
fraternity president Tim Link at
AXE@rose-hulman.edu or Chemistry on Wheels coordinator, Vu
phamtv@rose-hulPham
at
man.edu.
The last installment of the merit
badge certification will be on
November 17. Members of Alpha
Chi Sigma anticipate a great turn
out.

Correction:
In the laptop thefts story of the
October 30 issue, Dr. Tom Roper
was incorrectly identified as the
chair of the ME department. His
correct title is Vice President for
Planning & Data Systems. We
apologize for this error.
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Music Review: Pras' Ghetto Supastar

"Third Fugee" issues successful solo album
By Travis Holler
Thorn Features Editor
Opening Notes: With wildly
successful solo albums from his
Fugees band mates released over
the past year, it was only a matter
of time before Prakazrel ."Pras"
Michel finally unleashed his first
solo effort. Following in the footsteps of Wyclef Jean (WyclefJean
presents The Carnival) and Lauryn Hill (The Miseducation of
Lauryn Hill), Pras' new album,
Ghetto Supastar, spotlights the
vocal stylings of the least-publicized member of the Fugees trio.
The Artist: Pras, while perhaps
not attracting the publicity of the
other members of the Fugees, was

always a major behind-the-scenes
player in their success. Nicknamed "Dirty Cash," Pras has handled the band's money throughout
their run, both before and after the
group breakthrough release The
Score, which sold 17 million copies. Finally getting a chance to
display his talents, Pras unleashes
his booming bass voice and solid
mic skills in a variety of R&B
tracks.
The Songs: By now, unless
they've been living under a rock
(or relying on WMHD as their primary music source), everyone's
heard the album's title track
"Ghetto Supastar (that is what you
are)." The song, which burst on
the scene this summer as part of

the Bulworth Soundtrack, features
Wu-Tang Clan's ODB, as well as
newcomer Mya, and is a remake
of the bootleg country song "Islands in the Stream." Other quality songs on the album include the
funky "Whaecha Wanna Do,"
which has a hip-hop underground
feel, and "Blue Angels," a discoesque track that samples the old
school theme from the movie
Grease.
The Good: It is obvious that
Pras has talent. The album has an
eclectic mix of styles, but Pras is
able to pull everything off with no
problems. While I personally like
the more fast-paced tracks, there
are no real weak points on the album, as Pras shows the versatility

to work in a variety of styles.
Wyclef's influence is readily
apparent throughout the album as
well. Working as the album's producer, his style is noticeable on
several of the tracks. Further, the
CD comes with a bonus "Sampler" disc of the Refugee Camp
Navy Seals (Wyclef Jean, John
Forte, Canibus, among others)
which features four quality songs
featuring the group, including a remix of the legendary Queen hit
"Another One Bites the Dust."
The Bad: Was there anything
bad about the album? Not really.
In the tradition of Wyclefs album,
there are several interludes between songs. However, unlike
Wyclefs courtroom theme,the interludes in this album are annoying voicemail messages left on
Pras' machine by celebrities. Although some of them are funny,
most noticeably those left by Chris
Tucker and Chris Rock, most of
them are just dumb.
The Ugly: Hardly anything to
complain about here. On the
"Sampler" disc, however,the song

"What's Clef' is a blatant slam
against LL Cool J. Wyclef calls
the rapper out for mentioning him
four times on his album, and that
the guest rappers are the only good
rappers on LL's albums. Although some of the phrases in the
song are a bit mean, and sometimes gross, they are more funny
then anything else.
Closing Notes: While Wyclefs
The Carnival and Lauryn Hill's
Miseducation of Lauryn Hill may
have attracted more press and critical acclaim, Pras' Ghetto Supastar is definitely in the same
class as the albums of his Fugees
cohorts, and, in some regards,
might be better. All in all, it's easy
to see why the Fugees have had so
much success, as three artists of
this caliber don't come together
very often, and when they do,
something special is bound to result.
On a scale of Ito 4(with 4 being classic and 1 being any album
by Shaquille O'Neal), I give this
album a 3.5,some ofthe best R&B
sounds of the year.
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Because we hire people with the confidence
and ability to challenge the status quo.
If you want a career with no limits,
step into a company that knows none.
We'll give you a chance to stand on your own two feet.
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Rose-Hulman Horoscopes

6

Taurus (Apr. 20 - May 20)
I know it's been a while since you actually

mail. I think it's socks and school supplies from your
secret admirer, but you will be happy to find out that
it's got a collector's edition Harry S. Truman
mechanical pencil. Just like you've always wanted.

read a book for fun. If you don't read something
soon, you're going to be illiterate. You'll be able to
do calculus problems in your sleep, but you'll have
no idea what the big red octagon means.

Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19)
You're going to realize this week that you'll
never walk on Mars again. They're not coming
back for you. Don't blame yourself though. You
had no idea that the New Jersey they were talking
about was on Earth. Kids can be so cruel.

Cancer (June 22 - July 22)
Drain bean sprouts. Mix in one half cup of
water, soy sauce, government cheese, and corn starch.
Deep fry turnips in hot oil and add to bean sprout
mixture. Add onions and carrots and cook for two
minutes. Stir in rice and serve on a toasted garlic roll.

Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18)
Have you ever wondered what Cuba is really
like this time of year? I can't tell you exactly, but I
have heard that the leaves are a beautiful shade of
green. If you play your cards right, you could be
there to see it in person.

Leo (July 23 - Aug. 22)
Don't stop trying to be normal. It will be
worth the effort some day when someone comes up to
you and says, "You know, you're really not as weird
as everyone thinks you are." If you'd like to speed up
the process, lose the George Washington wig.

mtli„ Pisces (Feb. 19 - Mar. 20)
444:7 You're going to completely lose your sense of
direction for the next couple of days. It will start out
small like forgetting where you parked your car, but
by the end of the week you're going to need a map to
find your way next door.

Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22)
You're in need of enlightenment. A trip to
West Terre Haute could be just the thing. You'll learn
so much about the world around you and the interesting people of our current home. Spend as much time
as possible. You'll thank me for the experience.

Aries (Mar. 21 - Apr. 19)
I see a lot of tests in your future. Lots and

Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 23)
Aluminum foil is your friend. The more of it
you own, the better off you will be. Take some with
you wherever you go. It's cosmic powers will protect
you from the many forces of evil waiting to attack.
you in the weeks to come.

lots of them. In fact, you'll be sick of them in a
week or so. That is unless you're the biggest tool
on the face of the Earth. Which you could be, I'm
not a very good judge of character.

V
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AIDS avpreness projects
scheduled for December. Come to
our meeting to find out more.
Wednesday,7 p.m., Union's Conference Room

http://www.rose-hulman.edu/usersigroups/Unity/HTML
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Gemini(May 21 - June 21)

11/11
- You're going to have the same problem
Try to avoid anything resembling a sloth this
as the
week. The alignment of Mars and Neptune will Tauruses, but it will be much more serious. You actucause them fits of anger, and they will jump at you ally will be doing calculus problems in your sleep.
and whack you on the head. This will give you a Dreaming about math! I don't think anything on
large headache, and maybe even a concussion.
Earth can compare to the torture of that.
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Scorpio (Oct. 24 - Nov. 21)
I see a large package coming for you in the

Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21)
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Across
1. Disneyland

3. Aunties from
"Oz"
9. Big Bird
4. Cold secretion
10. Bunyan's Tool 5. Tan is fading
11. No s, ands,
6. Angle
or buts
7. Party need!
13. Practicing
8. Dolphins love it
Piano
12. French blaze
16. "The Greatest" 14. Preposition
18. Serviceable
15. Clean this
19. Natural Forces room!
21.1 exist
17. Preposition
23. Contraction
20. Love feasts are
24. It needs a fence Greek to me
26. N.C. Fort
22. Little sister's
29. Help with the
plea
table
24. Concur
30."Love Boat's" 25. Preposition
home
27. Deeply
32. Negation
engrossed
33. Dad, to a hay28. Green light!
seed
30. Watering place
34. Have a meal
31. Where the price
36. Other id
is right
35."From Here
Dowu
Eternity"
2. ,she, it
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SADD

Students Against Destructive Decisions
Meeting on Thursday, November 12 at 8 p.m. in
the GM Room.

- Officer Nominations
For details, contact Wes Bolsen at x8680.
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Engineers quell Quakers,42-21
By Don Cole
Thorn Sports Editor
The Engineers gott-a step closer
to a .500 season record and a step
closer to evening up one of the
oldest rivalries in school history
with a 42-21 drubbing of the Earlham Quakers.
"I was pleased with our execution offensively," lauded head
coach Scott Duncan of his team's
effort.
The Engineers will use these
last two consecutive wins as a
springboard into this Saturday's
game against DePauw in Greencastle.
The Tigers are no strangers to
Rose's football team. The twain
first met in 1894, when DePauw
beat the Engineers 34-0 in RoseHulman's football team's second
year of existence.
DePauw has held sway over the
Engineers ever since, owning a
33-11-1 record in the over-100
year old struggle, including a 1714 win last year.
"There's something on the line
in this game," commented Duncan.
The Engineers have a
chance to win a tie for second in
the conference, provided they
beat both DePauw this Saturday

and Centre College here at Rose
next Saturday.
"DePauw has lost to three quality opponents but is playing solid
football right now," added Duncan. The Tigers have a four-game
winning streak coming into this
game, putting them second in the
SCAC behind powerhouse Trinity.
One of the keys in
DePauw's
recent
surge is running
back Johnathon Stigall.
Stigall has
rushed for 598 yards
and eight touchdowns thus far. Stigall has help out of
the backfield in the
form of Jacob Simmons, who
has
rushed for 409 yards
and
five
touchdowns.
Stigall is also the team's leading receiver with 20 catches for
387 yards and four touchdowns.
The Tigers have also stabilized
the quarterback question that
plagued them for the early part of
the season, during which they
went 1-3. Saturday's starter will
be Kurt Hare, who has completed
65 of 132 for 882 yards and six
scores.

The Engineers will also have to
deal with preseason all-south
region linebacker Matt MacPherson. MacPherson has 89 tackles,
11 for losses, five sacks, three
picks, and two recovered fumbles.
Last week, the Engineer offense
exploded for a season-high 42
points against the Earlham Quakers, their 12th win in one of the
school's oldest rivalries.
The bulk of the
effort came on a
ground attack that
racked up 371 yards
and defensive back
Justin
Blomenberg's
four interceptions,
which tied
a school
record.
In fact, not even a
sluggish start in the
third quarter, which has
been an ongoing difficulty with the team this
year, could keep the
Engineers down.
Eric Hyten once again led his
team with 202 yards on the
ground, two yards behind his
career best of two years ago.

Hyten did get a career high 73
yard run during the game. Hyten
also passed for two touchdowns
and 95 yards.
With this explosion, Hyten will
almost assuredly finish the season
in second place all-time in rushing,'needing only 150 yards to
vault past Mark Gurrettaz. He
also needs 225 yards in these next
two games to be the second Engineer rusher ever to score two
1,000-yard seasons.
Hyten was not the only offensive star, however. Josh Hulett
caught a 43-yard touchdown pass
to go with his 86 rushing yards
and one rushing
touchdown.
Aside from the
sterling effort by
Blomenberg
on
defense,
Bryan
Hagleskamp tallied a sack and
nine
tackles.
Jason Lanie, a
defensive
end
making his first
collegiate
start,
fell one shy of the
school single-game sack record
by recording three.
Even the special teams' players
got into the action. Placekicker
Joshua Martin made the most of

SCAC Fall Sports Festival comes to Rose
by Peter Anderson
Thorn Editor-in-Chief
Mark Dudley
RHIT Cross-Country
Rose-Hul man will play host for
the SCAC Fall Sports Festival in
its first year of play in the conference this weekend. The host of
the festival cycles through with
each member school hosting the
festival once every ten years.
The Hulbert Arena will host the
SCAC volleyball tournament.
Trinity and Millsaps are the top
seeds, with Rose-Hulman, who
enters the tournament with a conference record of 1-8, seeded
ninth. The Engineers' first match
of the tournament is today at 10
a.m. against seventh-seeded
Rhodes College.
"We're excited about hosting
the SCAC tournament," volleyball coach Brenda Davis said.
"As always, I'm hoping that the

team will step up and be consistent. Rhodes is a beatable team
for us; in fact, we can match up
with all of the teams if we play to
our potential."
Rose-Hulman would play again
at 3 p.m. if they win or 5:30 p.m.
if they lose. Matches continue on
Saturday, with the final at 5 p.m.
Saturday evening.
Trinity racked up a 9-0 conference record on their way to the
top seed of the tournament and is
the team to beat. Stiff competition could also come from Millsaps, DePauw, and defending
SCAC champion Southwestern.
In each of the last four years,
Trinity and Southwestern have
met in the final.
Senior Kelly Word, the returning SCAC Conference MVP, and
junior Heather Havens, a secondteam selection in 1997, lead
Southwestern.
Senior Nancy
Hamad, a first-team selection, and
sophomore Desiree Pratt, a second-team selection as a freshman,

Design a Logo - Win $50
Rose, St. Mary's, ISU, and Ivy Tech
have formed a consortium to study

Complexity
the study of emergent behavior resulting from
independent agents interacting through simple rules.
We need a logo!. The design should be able to be
photocopied and look good on a web site.
Send your design to F.E. Acker before Nov. 6:
Box 106, Frank.Acker@rose-hulman.edu,
F.E. Acker ECE Dept. RHIT

lead the topthe Bird/Gibson Course.
ranked
Trinity
Rhodes College will
into the tournaattempt to defend their
ment.
men's and women's titles
The Engineers
from a year ago.
will be looking
cross-country
The
to their veteran
teams will enter this Satplayers, senior
urday's meet following a
Amber Ashlock,
week off. Although the
Kate Buchanan
junior
Kate
team suffered a few
Buchanan
and
minor injuries earlier this
sophomore Jennifer McGuire, to week, the team hopes that their
lead the team to a strong perfor- season-long strategy of running in
mance in the
tight groups will pay off.
tournament. The
The team's goal is to
team will also
place in the upper five of
look for freshmen
the field, but they will
Daniel,
Kate
face stiff competition
Haulter,
Fiona
from the favored DePJennifer Krause,
auw Tigers. Rhodes and
Tara Strahle and
Centre College will be
battling for second place
Michelle Unger
to step up their
finishes.
performances
The gun will fire for the
women's race at 10 a.m. and 11
as well.
Also part of the Fall Sports Fes- a.m. for the men at the Bird-Gibtival is the conference cross-coun- son course nearby. Admission to
try championships, to be hosted at both of the events are free.

Learning Center
Review Sessions

Time running out
for first SCAC
victory
By Don Cole
Thorn Sports Editor
Rose dropped a couple of close
matches last weekend at Jim Rendel Field on campus to conference rivals Hendrix and Rhodes,
games that head coach Greg
Ruark described, respectively, as
"disappointing" and "great."
Engineer goalkeeper George
Messorosh fended off the visitors
for 51 minutes before Hendrix
managed to score the only goal of
the game. Messorosh had five
saves in another fine defensive
effort.
Ruark was rather disappointed
with his team's play, regardless of
the close score.
"We lacked the motivation,
purpose, and the passion to play
hard against Hendrix," he
remarked. Rose only managed
five shots on goal for the third
straight game.
Ruark was much more satisfied
about the Engineer effort in Sunday's tough 2-1 loss to Rhodes
College.
"It was a great game, probably
one of the best I've ever seen," he
said.
The Engineers led the game on
a Michael Nietch header from a
Greg Gotwald free kick early in
the second half. The goal was the
first collegiate score ever for
Nietch.
Rhodes, however, battled
back, scoring twice in the final
twenty minutes to win the game
and the conference championship.
This weekend, the Engineers
must go up against yet another
pair.of nationally ranked squads,
DePauw on Friday and Trinity on
Sunday, a game that was rescheduled from earlier this year due to
rain.
The Engineers are still looking
for their first conference win in a
tough soccer conference.
Said Ruark,"Both DePauw and
Trinity give us an opportunity to
measure ourselves against the
best teams in the country."
"We respect these teams but are
not afraid of them."
INDIANA THEATRE
Dr. Dolittle
Eddie Murphy

7:00 & 9:N
EADOW
MI 232-5536
Drew Bammorr

7:15 & 9:30 GSM
Mask of Zorro
Antonio Bander.

Tuesday, November 10(7 - 9 p.m.)
Chemistry I (L130), CS100(0267)
Wednesday, November 11(7 - 9 p.m.)
Calculus I (G222), Calculus II (L130),
DE 1(0267), IFYCSEM (0257)
Thursday, November 12(7 - 9 p.m.)
Physics I (G313), Physics III (0267),
Soph. Curr.(L130)

V

Ever After

7:00 & 9:30
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Basketball teams ready to soar into new season, new conference

Men picked second in preseason poll
By Don Cole
Thorn Sports Editor
Being picked second in the conference in a preseason poll may be
good or bad, depending on how you
look at it.
For a team that is making its first
ever appearance in a conference, it
looks good to have that kind of recognition all of a sudden.
Then again, everyone could also
look at you as if you have a big red
bulls-eye on your chest. Chances
are, this year's men's basketball
team doesn't mind all that much.
With virtually the entire starting
core of the team returning, second
place may be an underestimation of
where the team will finish this year.
The key to this year will be consistent team play, something that
concerns head coach Jim Shaw,
who is entering his fourth year of
coaching the Engineers.
"We have a good nucleus coming
back, but we were disappointed
with the way we played at times
last year. The returning players are
committed to getting us back to
where we want to be, which is on
top of the SCAC and in the NCAA
tournament," said Shaw.
First-team
ICAC
selection
Bryan Egli is expected to be one of
the team's leaders this season. Last
year, he averaged a conference-best
21.9 points per game at the guard
position.
Two other senior guards, Matt
Millington and Joe Puthoff, also
will provide punch to the Engineer

lineup as well as three years of collegiate experience.
Millington
averaged eight points per game last
year in addition to 3.7 rebounds a
game.
Puthoff, a defensive standout, is
probably best remembered for his
clutch three-pointers last year to
beat top NCAA Division III team
Illinois Wesleyan.
Sam Johnson, another ICAC
first-teamer, will provide the Engineers with a dominating presence
in the middle. The center averaged
9.6 points and 4.6 rebounds per
game last season.
Junior Patrick Grace, a guard,
will look to repeat his freshman
year performance when he led the
ICAC in assists. Grace suffered
through an injury last year but did
see some limited playing time.
The Engineers have plenty of
punch coming off the bench as
well. Senior Josh Williford averaged 2.3 points per game, and juniors Jeff Siefert and Michael Harris
also provide the team with a combined 3.4 points per game.
Rose also has some newcomers
that will be expected to step up big.
The freshman class this year
includes 6-3 guard Clint Ferguson,
6-8 forward/center Ryan Harris,6-5
forward Chris King, 6-2 guard
Nathan Stevenson, and 6-5 forward/center Chris Unton.
Despite last year's lackluster 1312 record, the team has been a
dominant force in the 1990's going
to the NCAA Division II tournament twice in the last three years
and a string of winning seasons.

Engineer women looking to
make waves
By Don Cole
Thorn Sports Editor
It must be hard for a team to
have existed for only three seasons and already be playing in
its second conference, but this
year's women's basketball
team may just live up to that
challenge.
Although finishing at a 3-22
mark last year, the team
showed flashes of brilliance
and will return a number of
marquee players to the court.
All said, the team will likely
witness dramatic improvement over last year's mark.
"We are optimistic about the
combination of our returning
players and newcomers. By
adding height and perimeter
players, we should continue
heading in the right direction,"
said head ,coach Brenda Davis,
who will enter her second year
as head coach.
Key to the success of the
team this year will be the success of senior Amanda Speich,
the women's all-time leading
scorer. She has led the team in
scoring every year, averaging
14.6 a game last year.
Becky Smith, another senior

and member of the inaugural
squad, also looks to provide
leadership on the floor for the
Engineers. Smith fell victim to
a season-ending injury after
nine games. Her rebounding
skill will be happily welcomed
back to the team.
"(Speich and Smith) are
hungry for some wins before
they graduate. They stayed
with the program through thick
and thin, and have high expectations for their final year of
collegiate
athletics," said
Davis.
Speich and Smith will be
joined on the floor by sophomore standout Tarelle Van
Dyk, named the ICAC's Newcomer of the Year last season.
She will look to improve on
last year's 9.1 points per game
and 4.3 rebounds per game.
Junior Jennifer Schwartz,
returning from last year's
team, will also provide a presence in the post for the team.
New to this year's team are
volleyball standout Jennifer
Krause and Christie Shadrach,
a high school standout from
the Cleveland, Ohio area.
If the women can fend off
the injuries that hampered
them last year, look for some
more wins.

Thorn Athlete ofthe
Week
Justin Blomenberg
by Peter Anderson
Thorn Editor-in-Chief
There were many fine performances in Rose-Hulman's 42-21
victory over Earlham last weekend.
But sophomore safety Justin
Blomenberg's effort outdoes all of
them. Blomenberg tallied 10 tackles, blocked a kick, a couple of pass
breakups and tied the school record
with four interceptions in a game, a
record set by Gary Ellis in the 1976
season.
His performance gained him
national recognition, as he was
selected by Don Hansen's Football
Gazette as a national Defensive
Player of the Week, along with two
others.
The effort also earned him SCAC
Defensive Player of the Week honors for the second time this year.
And just yesterday, Blomenberg
was named by USA III Football a
Co-National Defensive Player of the
Week.
The game brought Blomenberg's
already impressive totals to 62 tackles, seven interceptions and two
blocked kicks in the eight games
played so far this season.
Blomenberg's seven picks put him
in good position to break the record
for interceptions in a season, held by
Gary Ellis (1976) and Mike
Schneider (1977), both of whom
have nine.

men
Computer Engineering, RHIT.
Bring a brown-bag lunch and join
SPRINGBREAK
Cancun, in the discussion following the
Florida, etc. Best hotels, parties,
discussion.
prices. Book early and save!
Earn money + free trips! Campus
reps/organizations wanted. InterFOR SALE
Campus Programs 1-800-3271991 Honda Accord EX white
6013 www.icpt.com
coupe, 5-speed, 1 owner, 73,000
CAMPUS & COMMUNITY miles, sun roof, spoiler, AM/FM
LUNCHEON SERIES Wed., stereo, tape, very clean, $7,000
Nov. 11, Noon - 1:00 p.m., United (firm). Contact L. Harmening,
Ministries Center, 321 N. 7th St., ext. 8438. Edmunds, Kelley Blue
Theme: "How Has Our Image of Book data available.
God Changed as Science Has
Changed Our Image of the Dark wood, oval, dining room set.
Universe?" This week's topic: Five chairs plus captain's chair.
"An Engineering Perspective" Will seat 8 comfortably. $250 or
presented by Dr. William Eccles, best offer. Contact Sue Dayhuff,
Professor
of Electrical & ext. 8228.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Small electric organ with half
POLICIES
keyboard and chord buttons.
$100 or best offer. Contact Sue
The Rose Thorn offers classified
Dayhuff, ext. 8228.
advertisements less than 30 words
free to Rose-Hulman students,
Cardiovascular exercise machine.
student
and
faculty,
Like new. $235 or best offer.
organizations. For submissions of
Contact Sue Dayhuff, ext. 8228.
more than 30 words, each
additional word is $0.10.
laptop.
1.2 GB hard drive from TI
Upgraded to bigger drive. $100/
classified
other
All
offer. 232-6683.
advertisements are $3.00 for the
first 30 words and $0.15 for each
WANTED
additional word. Payments must
be made in advance; corrections
Used R/C car parts: stock Motor at our expense first week only.

on the basis of race, religion,
sexual orientation, or gender.
Also any advertisement which
illegal
violence,
promote
activities or is in bad taste will not
be considered for publication.

Submissions may be made at the
Thorn office, through campus mail
addressed to the Thorn, by emailing thorn@ rose-hulman.edu, or by
calling the Thorn office at
Deadline for
extension 8255.
submissions is 5 p.m. the
Wednesday prior to publication.
Runs over one week must be
renewed weekly by contacting the
Thorn office, unless prior run
(540 considered also), 32/48 pitch
pinion gear, spur gear, bearing to The Rose Thorn reserves the right arrangements have been made.
the
fit spur gear. Leave message in to refuse advertising which
editors judge to be discriminatory
Box 1668.
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Week 9--What's the point?.

November 6, 1998

Top 10 Faculty Wrestling Matches
10. Lopez vs. Maple in the Battle of Derivatives (Brooklyn Street
Rules)
9. Fine vs. Waite in the Battle of Kilamanjaro
8. "Captain Ron" Artigue vs. Sammy in the Battle of the Bald
7. SECRETARY BIKINI MUD MATCH: Mary Wade vs. Lynn Degler
6. Anklam vs. Abegg in the Preppy Sweater Challenge
5. Klebanoff vs. Erwin in the Battle of the Spazoids
4. Hessley vs. Her id in the Battle of the Egos
3. Parshall vs. Priest in the Battle of the Peters...May the BIGGER man
win!
2. DEAN DEATH MATCH: Tommy "Twinkle Toes" Miller vs. Pete
"Poo Poo Platter" Gustafson
1. The Miller Kids vs. The Entire Civil Department Faculty in the
Battle of the Wits
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This page 8 paid for in part by
The Stuff in Carter's Trunk.

Respectfully Submitted by the Fine People at Dickens Cider
"Everyone needs a little Dicken's Cider!"

Thi*par/8 brcrtAfht to-yaw vv part by FO1ZT1AN-77, back,with,cv ververtc.0

Roomies by Ray Seitz
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Come on
everybody, give some blood, it's fun!

Step up hun.

s4clitiv

Dude, what happened to you)

LAST YEAR OUR GOAL
WAS 7-WEN-FY-5IX
DISA6LING
INTURIES.

THESE ARE
)
RESIGNATION—
FORMS.

(-WE HAD TO INJURE
NINE EMPLOYEES
TO MEET THE
GOAL. r

IN RETROSPECT,
THAT WAS A
MISTAKE .

(THIS

I

IF YOU COVER THE
WORD "RESIGNATION"
A OUR -THUM5,
'
WITH'
INJURY
AN
ITS
REPORT.

PLACE
mAKES
www.dilbert.c

IF YOU HAVE AN
INJURY, FILL OUT
THESE FORMS
IMMEDIATELY.

©1998 United Feature Syndicate,

004k GOAL THIS
YEAR IS ZERO
DI5A5 LING
IN7URIE.5.

AOLCOM
E-mail: SCOTTADAMS(1,

I seemed to miss. Lemme try again.

SICK.

WE'LL
MISS
YOU.

